


HAVE CONFIDENCE AND ENJOY THE COLLECTION

These fine new selections of Hellebores are not just superior 
garden performers, they also make wonderful indoor 
flower displays either as CUT FLOWERS or as an INDOOR 
FLOWERING PLANT.

Cut Flowers: Buoyant, upward-facing flowers that have true 
vase-life. There are few garden flowers that can rival the 
impact and longevity of these winter highlights.

Indoor Flowering Plants: You don’t need to cut the flowers off 
to enjoy them inside, you can bring the whole plant inside to 
enjoy the marbled leaves unqiue to these new Hellebores.
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A NEW GENERATION 
OF HELLEBORES
This exquisite range of Hellebores  
are truly world class and versatile.

Affectionately referred to as Winter Roses, 
Hellebores provide great diversity in colour, 
form and evergreen foliage during the 
Australian winter for containers and garden 
colour. 

The palette of flower colour offers a choice 
for everyone. Ranging from ivory and whites 
through to shades of pink into dark crimson.  

The flower shapes and styles provide  
spectular interest; singles, doubles, large 
forms, speckled or pure.

Full Shade Part Shade Containers Height
50-60cm

Spread 60cm
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ANNA’S RED
‘Anna’s Red’ is an absolute  
advanced variety with  
outstanding performance. 

Stunning red to burgundy 
flowers appear from early 
winter through until  
early spring each year. 

The flower stems grow 
through the foliage to make 
a dramatic impact above 
the lush dark green, tough  
leathery foliage.

Long-lasting cut flower - 
a florist’s favourite  
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MOLLY’S WHITE

Delightful cup-shaped white 
blooms adorne this beautiful 
Hellebore throughout winter 
and early spring,

Beautiful green flushing and 
a dusky pink reverse to each 
petal, makes ‘Molly’s White’ a  
simple yet opulent statement 
plant that is an unbeatable 
indoor specimen for a 
number of weeks during it’s 
extended flowering time.



CHARMER ANGEL GLOW
‘Angel Glow’ is a known garden performer. The flower buds of ‘Angel Glow’ 
start off as a darker pink in early winter and open into a stunning light pink 
with a lime green centre. ‘Angel Glow’ will make a stunning addition to any 
garden and is long flowering.  
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With masses of delicately mottled 
burgundy-red flowers sitting neatly 
above lush green foliage, ‘Charmer’ will 
gladden your heart when much of the 
garden is bare. 

A smaller and more compact habit than 
other Hellebores, ‘Charmer’ is well-
suited to patio pots, small gardens and 
tight spots



SOPHIE’S DELIGHT
‘Sophie’s Delight’ cannot fail to impress. Proudly held 
well above its handsome foliage, predominantly white 
blooms are deliciously edged and backed with deep 
mulberry - a colour combination that is both simple and 
elegant. ‘Sophie’s Delight’ is quite happy indoors for a 
period of time, after which it will be a valuable ever-
green addition to a semi-shaded border or container. 
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‘Cinderella’ is an 
outstanding Hellebore 
variety with delightful 
pleated blooms.

An abundance of multi  
petalled flowers of white  
with speckled pink   
features are a highlight 
throughout the winter 
months when colour in  
the garden can be hard  
to find.  
 
A superb performer in  
containers, garden beds  
or planted on mass.   
A wise and rewarding 
choice for those shady 
areas. 

CINDERELLA



Indoors for a moment...
Outdoors for a lifetime 

Enjoy classic, elegant
blooms without the fuss!

Super hardy & easy to grow
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TUTU
‘Tutu’ is famed for its elegant  
semi-double pink-purple blooms 
with delicate ruffled centres. 

Thriving in shady nooks, ‘Tutu’  
is the perfect solution to giving 
a once neglected area a  
dramatic and graceful facelift, 
bringing style and panache  
to your garden. 

‘White Tutu’ like ‘Tutu’ is known for its elegant semi-double blooms. This variety presents white  
and speckled pink flowers with pleated centres, providing a striking contrast to the foliage. It is a 
vigorous evergreen perennial with a tidy growth habit.

WHITE TUTU
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PENNY’S PINK
A superb garden 
performer, ‘Penny’s Pink’ 
is a breakthrough variety. 
Stunning deep pink 
flowers appear from mid-
late winter through until 
early spring each year.  
 
The flowers are set off 
from the lush green 
and tough foliage. 
Outstanding winter 
colour for decorative  
containers and gardens  
large or small. 
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Grown with passion and pride by...

in VIC, SA and NSW

in WA

in TAS

Not all varieties are available in all states - 
check with you local stockists

www.pma.com.au
Plants Managment Australia

CONTACT US


